
SPEDJ.COM 
Scott@spedj.com                  Dana@spedj.com 

                                                       216-870-4513                        216-347-3940 

             "We Make Memories That Last A Lifetime" 
 
This contract is for the entertainment services of Sound Precision Entertainment (SPE) for the engagement described 
below, made this day ______/______/______ between the undersigned purchaser (herein called purchaser) and SPE. 
 

1.) Type of service ____________________________________________________ 
 
2.) Name and address of place of engagement    _______________________________ 

 
                                                                                     _______________________________ 

 
3.) Date and times of engagement ______/______/______  from______till______ 
 
4.) Wage agreed upon $________       Deposit $________ 
 
5.) Final payment balance to SPE is due in cash or check at the start of event on date of engagement.  The deposit is 

non-refundable and not transferable to another location or for different times.  The deposit is paid for the sole 
purpose of reserving the agreed times, date, and location only. 

 
6.) The agreement of SPE to perform is said services is subject to proven detention by sickness strikes, adverse 

weather conditions, acts of God, or any other legitimate condition beyond its control for which SPE will not be 
held responsible for any loss incurred by purchaser as a result thereof.  Under these specific circumstances the 
deposit is refunded to purchaser.   

 
7.) Only the purchaser shall have direction and supervision of the performance of SPE’s services at this engagement. 

SPE hereby agrees to render our professional services and is at all times to have complete control of the event. 
SPE reserves the right to deny any guest access to the sound system, music recordings, or other equipment. 
SPE shall attempt to play purchaser and guests’ music requests but shall not be held responsible if certain 
selections are unavailable. 

 
8.) Purchaser shall provide SPE with safe and appropriate working conditions.  SPE requires a minimum of one 15-

20 amp circuit outlet from a reliable power source. 
 

9.) Purchaser warrants that he or she is of legal age and has the right to enter into this contract. 
 
    10.) Payment must be received in full prior to day or night of event. 
 
 

_____________________________   _____________________________ 
                               Print purchaser’s name               Print SPE representative name 
 
                     _____________________________         _____________________________ 

      Signature of purchaser    Signature of SPE representative 
 

                             ____________________          ___________________ 
                                            Date                                       Date 


